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V "Evening of Chamber Music" Montagu Sees 
I Is Prelude to Weekend J1™'7 "At, 

Edge ot Doom 
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Shown above are students and faculty of the Department of Music 
in pr eparation for "An Evening of Woodwind Chamber Music" to 
be presented in the Allen House Drawing Room at 8:15 p.m. on 
Friday, February 22. The students left to right are: Richard lavarone, 
Trenton; Peg Obert, Flemington; Gerard Papp, Trenton; Maxine 
Place, Blairstown; Fred Hickman, Trenton; and Tom Gall, Manville. 
In b ack is Mr. Roger W. McKinney, director of the ensemble. 
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The Department of Music announced today that it will present 
"An E vening of Woodwind Chamber Music" by students of Lawrence 
J. Intravaia and Roger W. McKinney tonight, February 22. The 
event wi ll take place in Allen House Drawing Room at 8:15 p.m. 

A varied and interesting pro
gram of musical compositions 
written expressly for combina
tions of woodwind i nstruments has 
been selected. Representative 
works from general periods of 
musical history, ranging from the 
Classical to Contemporary, will 
»o h eard. One feature of the pro
gram will be the performance of 
a composition by Poulenc, the 
contemporary French composer, 
for clarinet and bassoon to he per
formed by Dr. Intravaia, bassoon, 
and Mr. McKinney, clarinet. The 
Program is as follows: 

Intermezzo, C. Le fehre: P. Obert, 
'• Hic kman, T. Gall, M. Place. 

First Duo for Clarinet and Bas
soon, L. van Beethoven: R. lava
rone, clarinet; Mary Ellen Ross, 

Interlude fo r Flute and Bassoon, 
Hart: C. Clemens, flute; Mary 

then Ross, bassoon. 
Quartettino, W. Schuman, Osti-

Jato, Nocturne, Valse and Fug-
betta: P. Obert, F. Hickman, T. 
Gall. M. Pla ce. 

INTERMISSION 
Sonata for Clarinet and Bassoon, 

Poulenc, Allegro, Romance, 
final: Roger W. McKinnney, clar-
inet; Lawrence J. Intravaia, bas
soon. 

Poem, L. Cailliet: R. lavarone, 
P' °hert, G. Papp, M. Place, F. 
Hickman and T. Gall. 

Students participating in the 
Program a re Peg Obert, Fleming-
ton; Fred Hic kman, Trenton; Tom 
Gab, Manville; Maxine Place, 
flairs town; Richard lavarone, 
renton; and, Gerard Papp, Tren

ton. 

Sphere of NSA 
Encompasses 
Many Fields 

The National Student Associa
tion of which Trenton State Col
lege is a member, is a "national 
union of students." The Associa
tion was founded in 1946 by a 
small group of students at the 
University of Wisconsin. Since 
that time the organization has 
grown considerably—including over 
450 member schools from the 50 
states. The organization is divided 
into 20 regions. The organization 
has provided a representative 
organ for American students de
spite the heterogeneity of their 
views. In its growth, it has car
ried on a program of service and 
education. The emphasis of in
volvement in its fifteen year his
tory has been on studies of educa
tional goals, community involve
ment in national affairs, and inter
est in international affairs. These 
programs have been implemented 
through research groups, seminars, 
legislative committees, policy dec
larations, and action groups. The 
Association has attempted to be 
a non-partisan student organiza
tion; therefore, its essential impact-
has been within the educational 
community rather than society as 
a whole. However, because the eyes 
of the public are often on the ac
tions of the student community, 
the organization has received the 
recognition, esteem, and sometimes, 
criticism, of educational organiza
tions, national leaders, and at 
times, the public. 

By Judy Gueren 
NSA Co-ordinator 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1963 
BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1963 
ENGLISHTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Also, N. J. CIVIL SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1963 
BLOOMFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1963 
LEVITTOWN PUBIC SCHOOLS 

By Nancy Havens 
On February 13, 1963, noted 

anthropologist, Dr. Ashley Mon
tagu visited the Trenton State Col
lege campus speaking on "Educa
tion for Love." His program was 
presented in Centennial Main 
Lounge by the Human Relations 
Committee. Dr. Montagu referred 
to the fields of history, sociology, 
physiology, psychology, and an
thropology in order to communicate 
his message that man's destiny and 
primary purpose in life is to 
warmly and creatively and har
moniously relate himself to his 
fellow man. 

Dr. Montagu explained the dif
ference between the popular notion 
of "romantic love" and real love, 
which he defined as "behavior 
calculated to confer survival bene
fits to others." He admonished 
those who believed themselves to 
be "in love" to realize that they 
could never attain perfect love, 
but that they could strive toward 
successive approximations of per
fection. 

According to Dr. Montagu, peo
ple are born without instincts, or 
any aggressive tendencies, but 
with the birthright to be loved by 
others, and to learn how to love 
in return. When an individual is 
unloved by others, he has been 
failed in life. Only then does he 
resort to aggression, which was 
defined as a behavior designed to 
inflict pain on others, in an effort 
to receive needed love. Unloved 
people need and deserve love more 
than anyone else, because they 
have been failed by the social 
environment; their expected satis
factions have been thwarted. 

Our concept of capital punish
ment exemplifies our erroneous 
values. Those who act out aggres
sion, for example murderers, have 
been wronged by society. They are 
sick because their need for love 
has not been met. Therefore in
stead of punishing aggression with 
further aggression, we should re
spond to criminals with love. 

Dr. Montagu said that the su
preme treason toward another 
human being is to fail him when 
you are most needed by him. The 
only way to learn how to love 
adequately, is to be loved. 

A person must first love and 
respect himself, and be interested 
in his own welfare, before he can 
effectively love another. The op
posite of love is not hate, but 
indifference, because if you hate, at 
least you are interested. Man is 
involved in mankind; each indi
vidual is responsible for himself 
and for others. "Relatedness is the 
essence of being human." 

Dr. Montagu feels that at present 
we are "at the edge of doom", 
crippled in our capacity to be 
human beings because we do not 
realize the necessity of following 
the Golden Rule. He mentioned 
studies which have indicated that 
children who have been reared 
without love have physiological 
deficiencies, for example in the 
bone structure, which are not 
found in children who have been, 
reared in an adequate environment 
of reciprocal love. He defined 
health as the ability to love and 
work, and maintains that loving 
and being loved is necessary to be 
healthy. 

Relating his theory to education, 
Dr. Montagu said that educators 
should help children to realize 
their birthright—to learn how to 
love and be loved. Relating to one's 
fellow man is the most important 
part of any curriculum. Educators 
must teach human beings their 
capacity to be human. We must re
value our values. He stressed the 
point that it is possible for a 
person who has not been ade-

(Cont'd. on page 2; Col. 3) 

Peace Corps Sets Sights 
On Trenton State Campus 

Representative Will Interview 
Interested Students on March 19 

By Lorna Kerr 
Have you ever asked yourself 

the question, "Is there some way 
I can make a personal contribution 
to better understanding among the 
peoples of the world?" If you have, 
perhaps the Peace Corps is the 
answer, at least for some of you. 
It was for 1,105 volunteers who are 
currently working in 18 countries 
in Africa, Latin America, the Far 
East, Near East and South Asia. 
All types of people can be found 
working in these "out of the way" 
places helping the inhabitants to 
help themselves. Before they enter
ed the corps these people were 
farmers, teachers, nurses and truck 
drivers, among other things; just 
"ordinary" Americans. 

The peace corps was officially 
established by an act of Congress 
on September 22, 1961, with the 
specific objective of promoting 
world peace and friendship. The 
typical volunteer is unmarried and 
about twenty-five years of age; 
though married couples are accepted 
if they can both qualify for the 
same project, and ages range from 
18 to over 60. All these people have 
one thing in common however; a 
desire to help others and a basic 
resourcefulness which makes it 
possible for them to adjust to the 
circumstances they encounter on 
the job. 

Though there is no peace corps 
"type" as such, candidates are ad
mitted to the program on merit 
alone. Each individual project re
quires particular skills to meet its 
specifications, so a volunteer who 
could qualify for one project might 
not have the requirements for an
other. Applicants fill out a ques
tionnaire, available from most Post 
Offices, college peace corps offices, 
the Washington Peace Corps office 
or United States Congressmen and 
Senators. 

Among other things, each pros
pective volunteer is asked to list 
six references when filling out the 
questionnaire. These people are 
contacted by the Corps and their 
responses play a major role in the 
selection process. If the candidate 
is found to have the needed skill, 
motivation, maturity and char
acter, he is invited to participate 
in the training program. 

Trenton State has recently been 
made a Peace Corps testing center 
serving the college community and 
the surrounding area. When things 
get underway, the test will be 
administered three or four times 
a year. Those who meet the re

quirements will be trained and 
placed in jobs overseas. It has been 
suggested that those interested in 
taking the test at this or any other 
testing center wait until about six 
months before they will be avail
able for service to do so. 

When a person has demonstrated 
his ability to meet the specifica
tions of the corps, he is classified 
as a trainee, and, as the name sug
gests, he then undergoes a train
ing program designed to prepare 
him for effective service. Most of 
this training takes place at a 
United States college or university 
where prospective volunteers spend 
60 or more hours a week in study. 
This includes a study of the lan
guage of the host country, its 
customs, history, geography, econ
omy and traditions; coupled with 
a review of American history, cul
ture and institutions as well as 
specialized training in each volun
teer's skill area. 

After completing the prelimi
nary training program, the volun
teers are usually sent to one of 
the Peace Corp's two camps in 
Puerto Rico. Here they intensify 
their language studies and com
plete the physical conditioning 
program. The training concludes 
with an orientation in the host 
country before actual work begins. 

In the near future it may be 
possible to do Peace Corps work 
right here in the United States. 
A Cabinet Committee recently sub
mitted its report to the President 
recommending the establishment of 
a domestic Peace Corps. In con
junction with this recommenda
tion, a poll was taken in fifty dif
ferent colleges and universities 
throughout the country. The re
sults of this poll showed that 89% 
of the students contacted felt that 
a national service program would 
be desirable, while 71% stated that 
they would consider serving in 
such a program. The comparable 
figures for Trenton State, which 
was polled during this survey, 
showed that 95% of the participat
ing students considered this a 
worthwhile venture, while 85% 
said they would consider joining. 
The above figures show a con
siderable interest in the Corps on 
the part of the student body. 

On Tuesday, March 19, a Peace 
Corps representative will be on 
campus to interview interested 
students and talk with them about 
the Corps. Those who have ques
tions they wish to discuss before 
this time should contact Dr. Botts. 

The Family Relations Committee is pleased to announce the return 
of Richard Hey of Marr'age Council in Philadelphia. Mr. Hey will 
be on campus February 26 and 27, to talk with students about issues 
and problems in the area of family relations. A special feature of 
the coming program will he Mr. Hey's availability for private con
sultation. Interested students should call the Student Activities Office 
(Ext. 244) for an appointment. The schedule of the two-day program 
is as follows: 

Tuesday, February 26 
1:30 - 3:00 P.M. 

3:00 - 5:00 P.M. 

8:00 - 9:30 P.M. 

Allen Drawing Room 
VALUES AND ATTITUDES OF 
LOVE AND MARRIAGE 

Allen Drawing Room 
STAMP OUT THE MARRIAGE PANIC 

Centennial Main Lounge 
RATING, DATING AND MATING 

Wednesday, February 27 
9:30 - 11:30 A.M. Phelps North Lounge 

Featured at Student-Faculty Coffee Hour 

1-00 - 5-00 P.M. INTERVIEWS WITH INDIVIDUALS, 
COUPLES, SMALL GROUPS 
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The Students' Paper Since 1885 

ADVISOR 

SIGNAL DEMANDS ACTION TO 
REPLACE PREVALENT INERTIA 

The February 8 issue of THE SIGNAL carried an editorial about 
the fire in New House. Among other things, the editorial predicted 
more trouble in another twelve months. To the surprise of the editor 
and also to campus authorities, another fire occurred after the 
February 8 issue of the SIGNAL had been "put to bed" 

The February 8 issue of the SIGNAL put a great deal of stress upon 
the "need for a light" at the south entrance of the College on Penning
ton Road. 6 

Let the SIGNAL go on record here as demanding a thorough investiga
tion of all the buildings that constitute Trenton State College. Ten 
accidents have occurred at the entrance to the college where a light 
is desired. The seriousness of this situation cannot be minimized; 
but, where ten accidents have happened in a two or three year period, 
the chance of numberless casualties in a few moments demands im
mediate attention. 

Sweep politics and bureaucratic inertia aside and assure the College 
Community that they can rest peacefully in their beds. 

McCarter Theatre Program 
Fri., Mar. 1, 8:30 P.M.—Julius Caesar—Subscription performance. 

Available tickekts Orch. $4.50, $3.50, Bale. $4.00, $3.00, $2.00. 

Sat., Mar. 2, 8:30 P.M.—Julius Caesar—Subscription performance. 
Available tickekts Orch. $4.50, $3.50, Bale. $4.00, $3.00, $2.00. 

Mon., Mar. 4, 2:30 P.M.—Julius Caesar—Student Matinee. Orch $1 75 
Bale. $1.25. 

Wed., Mar. 6, 2:30 P.M.—Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme—Student Mat
inee. Orch. $1.75, Bale. $1.25. 

Thurs., Mar. 7, 2:30 P.M.—Galileo—Student Matinee. Orch. $1 75 
Bale. $1.25. 

Thurs., Mar. 7 , 7:30 P.M.—Galileo—Subscription performance of third 
production in "Ladders of Ambition" series. Available tickets 
Orch. $3.90, $2.90, Bale. $2.90, $1.90. 

Linus And 
The Editor 

Published Weekly During College Session for the Students by the 
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE AT TRENTON, N. I. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9, 1930, at the Post Office at Trenton, N. J. 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Subscription, $5.00 per year; Single Copies, 15c. For Advertising Rates apply to 
the Business Manager. 

EDITORIAL 
Editor-in-Chief Walter H. May 
Associate Editor Sue Sherman 
News Editor Elizabeth Whitehead 
Sports Editor Bruce Foster 
Photography Editor Clay Mason 
Copy Editor Gail Zimmer 
Exchange Editor Maryann Lucania 
Typist Margaret Parronchi 

BUSINESS 
Business Manager Monty Buck 
Circulation Manager Suzanne Gadbois 

faculty Mr. Ernest Rydell 

Editor: Linus, it takes a fire to 
show that someone is chiseling 
in on your racket. 

Linus: How's that, Boss? 
Editor: When the fire was dis

covered in Norsworthy, who do 
you think was seen running out 
of the nearest door. 

Linus: You didn't see me, did you, 
Boss? 

Editor: No, Linus. I got it from 
good authority that five or six 
male students were the first to 
seek fresh air. 
Linus: So ? 

Editor: One would think that girls 
would run from a girls' dorm, 
wouldn't one? 

Linus: I wouldn't know, Boss, be
cause I know I didn't waste any 
time getting out of there myself. 

Editor: Seriously, though, Linus, 
don't you think steps should be 
taken immediately to ensure the 
safety of the College Commun
ity. 

Linus: Yes, I do, Boss. We have 
been very lucky in having had no 
casualties in the fires here on 
campus, but how long do you 
think that luck will hold out? 

NJNSA VOTES TO 

CONTINUE AFFILIATION 
The New Jersey Region of the 

National Student Association held 
its fourth assembly, of the 1962-
1963 school year, on Sunday after
noon, February 17. The assembly 
was held at the Princeton Univer
sity campus. The meeting was 
chaired by Bill Puzo who is the 
Chairman of the New Jersey 
Region. The other members of the 
Regional Executive Committee are 
Diane Creitz, Acting Vice-Chair
man, Jack Wolfe (Fairleigh-Dick-
inson at Teaneck), Treasurer, and 
Pat Cardy, Secretary. 

After a roll call vote, with 33 
respondents as voting delegates, 
Bill Puzo announced that he would 
accept the position of Chairman 
of the region—the position being 
vacant because Ed Nemeth, the ex-
Chairman, had resigned. Mr. Puzo 
then announced his appointment 
of Diane Creitz as Acting Vice-
President. It was then announced 
that the New Jersey Region was 
sponsoring a conference about 
State Aid to Education which 
would be held at Trenton State 
College on March 23. 

The first order of old business 
was the resolution about the dis
affiliation of the New Jersey 
Region from NSA. The resolution 
had been introduced at the pre
vious assembly because a certain 
faction in the region were dissatis
fied with the NSA structure. The 
major reason for this dissatisfac
tion was the complaint "that NSA 
should not be so concerned with 
politics, but confine itself to being 
a confederation of students to dis
cuss common issues and problems, 
to create a liason between cam
puses for intellectual, economic, 
and social reasons, to create an 
exchange of ideas and to maintain 
a united stand on issues which are 
pertinent to students as students." 
This resolution for disaffiliation 
was defeated by a 32-1 vote be
cause the National Office of NSA 
has been considering and pass
ing reforms in structure which 
would make it more of & "con
federation of students" and less a 
political organization. After the de
feat of the motion, Tim Manner-
ing, National Affairs Vice-Presi
dent, more fully explained the re
forms being studied by the Na
tional Office. The only item dis
cussed under new business was an 
announcement of an East Coast 
Regional Conference about "Educa
tion" to be held at Rutger's at the 
end of April. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1963 

10:00-3:30 

DOOM 
(Cont'd, from page 1, Col. 3) 

quately loved in childhood to re
educate himself, and to learn to 
genuinely and dynamically love 
others, and thus receive love in 
return. It is also possible for the 
classroom teacher in his relation
ship with his pupils, to compensate 
for inadequate unloving parents 
and give the child love in school. 
The individual teacher is the most 
important part of this education 
for love, for he is able to transmit 
to youth the only thing that mat
ters—the capacity to become a 
warm, loving human being. 

6:00-8:00 
6:00-7:30 
6:30-8:00 
6:30-8:00 
6:30-8:30 
7:00-8:00 

7:30-10:30 
8:00 

Senior Placement Inter
views—Bridgewater-Raritan 
Public Schools 
Debate Club 
Gymnastics 
I.S.C. 
College Chorus 
Apgar Society 
Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship Exec. Bd. 
S.E.B. Meeting 
Basketball—Philadelphia 
College of Pharmacy 

Ely Social 
McLees Lo unge 
Gym—West 
S.G. Of fice 
K-209 
Phelps South 

G-2 
Phelps Nor th 

Home 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1963 

10:30-3 

1:30-5 

30 

00 

5:00-7 
5:00-6 
5:00-8 
600-10 
6:30 

:00 
:30 
:00 
:00 

8:00-9:30 

Senior Placement Inter
views—Englishtown P. S. 
Family Relations Seminar 
(Values and Attitudes for 
Love and Marriage) and 
(Stamp Out the Marriage 
Panic) 
Film "First As A Child" 
Men's Gymn Team 
Gamma Sigma Splash Party 

Informal Rush Parties 
Alumni Exec. Board 
Dinner & Meetin g 
Family Relations Seminar 
(Rating, Dating and Mating) 

Ely Social 

Allen Dr awing Rm. 
Small Aud. 
Gym—West 
Pool 
Various loc ations 

Phelps 

Centennial Main L ounp 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 , 1963 
9:30-11:30 

10:30-3:30 

2:15-9:30 
2:00-4:00 
2:00-2:30 

2:00-4:00 
2:30-4:30 

3:00 
3:00 
5:00-6:00 
6:30-9:00 

6:30-9:00 
6:30-8:00 
7:00-8:00 
7:30-9:00 
7:30-9:00 
8:00-9:30 
8:00 
8:00 

Faculty-Student Coffee Hour 
Guest—Mr. Hey 
Sr. Placement Interviews— 
Bloomfield P. S. 
Family Relations Seminars 
Basketball Practice 
Senior Class Certification 
Meeting 
Social Studies Dept. 
Professional Librarian's 
Assn. Meeting 
Departmental Chairmen 
W.R.A. Board Meeting 
Freshman English 
Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship 
Newman Club 
Modern Dance Group 
Hour Dance—Philo 
Human Relations 
H & P E Club Meeting 
Gymnastic Exhibition Team 
Amateur Radio Club 
College Union Board 

Phelps North 

Ely Social 
Various locations 
Gym 

Large Aud . 
McLees Lou nge 

Faculty Lou nge 
President's O ffice 
H-103 
Kendall Large A ud. 

Kendall Smal l A ud. 
Phelps South 
Dance Studio 
Phelps North 
McLees Lounge 
Centennial Rec. 
Gym—West 
I. A. Building 
College Union Office 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1963 
1:30 

1:30 

1:30 

6:00-7:00 
7:30 
8:00 

Business Education Co
operating Teachers 
Industrial Arts Cooperating 
Teachers 
H & PE Cooperating 
Teachers 

Social Studies Speaker 
Senior Recital—Judy Braun 
and Ronald Hilliard 

McLees Lou nge 

Centennial Rec. 

Centennial M ain 

Centennial M ain 

Allen Drawing R m-

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1963 

6:00-10:00 

9:30-12 noon Helping Teachers 
10:00-3:30 Senior Placement Interviews 

Informal Rush Party — 
Omega Psi 
Informal Party—Lambda 
Mu 
Philo Informal Rush Party 
ETX Dance 

6:00-10:00 

6:00-10:00 
8:00-11:00 

Centennial Rec. 
Norsworthy Re c. 
Phelps North Lounge 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1963 
9:30-3:30 

8:00 

Business Education Student 
Teachers 
Movie 

McLees Loun ge 
Large Aud. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1963 

7:00-10:00 
7:00-12:00 

Argo Informal Rush Party 
Phi Mu Alpha 

Centennial Rec. 
K-209 

Many valuable articles lie in the Lost & Found Dept. l<*>te<1 

in the Registrar s Office. These articles should be claimed in the 

near future or they will be dispensed to needy Societies 

McLees Lounge & Br#' 
hurst, Cent. R ec. & -''aia 

Ely Social 
Allen 
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Opinion Shifts To 
Federal School Aid 

nRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 9 — There has been a sizable shift in 
1 sentiment over the last two years on the question of whether 
federal funds to aid education should go only to public schools or 

t to Catholic and private schools as well. 
As o f today, the weight of opin-

in throughout the c ountry (49 per Kennedy, the first Roman Catho-
Zt) holds that any Federal aid he to be elected to the Presidency, 
; o uld E O t o help not only public, took that position in the face of 
- t C atholic an d private schools as opposition not only of the Roman 
well whi le a slightly smaller pro- Catholic hierarchy, but also that of 
-ort'ion (44 per cent) feels that a majority of his fellow Catholic 
financial aid should be limited to laymen. 
public school s. The nation's Protestant voters, 

Two year s ago, in March, 1961, oil the other hand, at that time 
> majority of 57 per cent of Amer- supported the President s position 
loans felt that any Federal aid that any government aid should be 
should g o only to public schools. limited to public schools. 
' To s ee how the public stands on Present survey findings indicate 
the sc hool aid issue at this time, that the change in sentiment on 
Gallup Poll reporters asked the the issue has come largely from 
identical question of a representa- Protestants. 
tive sa mple of the nation's adults Although 50 per cent of voters 
that wa s asked nearly two years of the Protestant faith feel today 
aeo. that any Federal aid should be 

"If the Federal Government limited to public schools, this 
in W ashington decides to give represents a marked drop from the 
money to aid education, should figure of 63 per cent of Protestants 
the money go only to public who held this view two years ago. 
schools, or should the money go Among voters of the Protestant 
to help Catholic and other pri- faith reached in the present sur-
late schools as well?" vey, the vote today on school aid 
Here are the nationwide results as compared with the vo e in 

-with persons of the major relig- Mareh, 1961, is as fallows: 
ious faiths represented in their —PROTESTANTS ONLY 
correct proportion in the popula- SHOULD GO TO . . 

FEDERAL AID Feb. Mar. 
SHOULD GO TO . . . 

(February, 1963) Public schools only .... 50% 63% 
Public schools only 44% Catholic, private 
Catholic, private schools as well 42 29 

schools as well 49 No opinion 8 
Ho o pinion 7 Although proportionately more 
Following are the survey figures Catholics in the present survey 

of n early two years aeo: favor government aid for botn 
FEDERAL AID public and Catholic and other priv-

SHOULD GO TO . . . ate schools as well than was the 
(March, 1961) case two years ago, the change is 

Public schoo ls on ly 57% less marked than that found among 
Catholic, private Protestant voters. 

schools as well 36 The vote of embolics only: 
No o pinion 7 — THOUJCS ObJLT 
In t aking a stand on the contro- FEDERAL All) 

versial issue two years ago, Presi- SHOULD CO 1U . . . 
lent Kennedy held t hat Federal aid , eb. Mai. 
to parochial schools is unconstitu- ,4, 
tional, stating that "it is pro- Public schools only .... 23% 28% 
hibited by the C onstitution and the Catholic, private 
Supreme Cou rt has made that very schools as well 71 
clear." No opinion b b 

Sorority Workshop 
Justifies Existence 

On the weekend of February 8th 
tj 11th, 1963, the Intersorority 
Council of Trenton State College 
sponsored a workshop for the 
sorority women of the college 
community. 

The purposes of the workshop 
*ere to reach a mutual under
standing of common problems, to 
tetermine reasons for existence of 
sororities, and to define problem 
areas and explore possible solu
tions. 

On Friday evening the Evalua
tion Committ ee of ISC met with 
"r,e, gu est speaker for the week
end, Dr. M. Christianson from 
'arah Lawrence College in New 
• ork. She spoke with them about 
•ome of the basic problems which 
•oniront the sororities and gave 
DreVome va'uable suggestions. 

• Chris tianson was an officer in 
national so rority, and later wrote 

doctoral discertation on soror-
t J" Everyone enjoyed the in-
no scuss'on very much. 

«. , n Saturday, ISC met for break-
t with Dr. Christianson and 

xitt i f1Ven The opportunity to talk 
*J. a'so- At nine the sorority 
, and many faculty, staff 

an^ sorority advisors had 
ffee ln Centennial Main. ISC 

Sincerity, Versatility, Studies 

Stressed In Sorority Selection Club News 
On Wednesday, February 13, 

about four hundred freshmen were 
introduced to subject of sororities 
and rushing at the Intersorority 
Council panel discussion Which was 
held from 2 to 4 in the cafeteria. 
The program was divided into two 
general sessions and a third ses
sion in which the freshmen women 
met in small groups with members 
of the Intersorority Council and 
other sorority women for a ques
tion and answer period. The aim 
of the Intersorority in holding this 
panel discussion was to introduce 
the non-sorority women to rushing 
and to the role of the Council dur
ing the rush season. 

During the first general session 
five speakers discussed the role of 
both sorority and non-sorority 
women during the rush season. 

would especially like to thank 
these people for acting as discus
sion leaders in group meetings 
which followed the Coffee Hour 
and continued Saturday afternoon. 

At one-thirty Dr. Christianson 
addressed the entire group concern
ing the history of sororities and 
current problems of a general na
ture. She then answered questions 
from the floor which were related 
to these topics. 

The afternoon meetings were 
most profitable in that many new 
and interesting ideas were pre
sented, which indicated possible 
directions for sorority groups of 
the future. These suggestions were 
presented to a general open ses
sion of sorority women on Sunday 
afternoon and incorporated into 
one list of recommendations for 
the coming years. 

Special thanks go to Dr. Chris
tianson for devoting her weekend 
to the workshop, and also to the 
sorority women who made it pos
sible. It was a great success and 
those who attended came away 
with an attitude of new optimism 
and loyalty to their own sorority 
groups and ISC. One might say 
that it was a weekend well spent. 

Kappa Delta Pi announces its concluding speakers in its "Focus On 
"at;n America" program. All lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. in Centennial 
Main Loun ge. 

Thursday, March 7—Dr. Fernando Cespedes 
"Education In Latin America" 

Thursday, March 14—Dr. John Huges 
"Cultural Expression In Latin America" 

On Campus with 
MaxQhukan 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

GLAD RAGS 
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the 
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring 
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs. 

And what will the American college student wear this spring? 
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and 
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and 
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen. 

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual. 
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely 
casual: they have become makeshift. 

The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a 
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a 
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be 
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost! 

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat 
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with 
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction! 

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In 
fact, one of t he highlights of the season turns time backward in 
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered 
wig. 

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already 
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of 
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and 
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the 
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with 
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been 
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in 
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of o ur own people 
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the 
American colonies declaring their independence of England. 
But I ha rdly think it will come to that. I m ean, how can we 
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her 
for so many things—linsey-woolsey, Mini6 balls, taper snuffers, 
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys, 
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly I itcher 
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and it 
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an 
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British 
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness, 
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up, 
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the PGTC is armed. 

But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes-O, 
splendid cigarette! O, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pure 
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! O, soft pack. 0, flip top box. 
0, get some!—we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking 
about spring fashions. 

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature 
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every 
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you 
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without 
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a 
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a Jotn 
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his Pney~ 
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the 
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh 
consecutive day—and it is feared that he will starve to death. 

© 1963 Max Shulman 

One speaker stressed the fact that 
it was the responsibility of the 
non-sorority woman to meet the 
sisters of different sororities and 
to go to the informal parties to 
learn more about each sorority 
because the individual sororities 
were not obliged to include non-
sorority women in their groups if 
they showed no interest. 

A second speaker explained 
what the sorority women look for 
in a prospective sister and went 
on to say that the sororities are 
looking for an individual who is 
interested in all facets of college 
life, who is sincere at all times, 
and who is conscious of her aca
demic responsibilities and plans to 
continue in school rather than drop 
out at the end of the freshman 
year. 

International Club 
Seeks Advisor— 
Any Volunteers? 

On March 1 the Trenton State 
International Club will journey to 
Princeton University for a social 
evening with foreign students of 
the University. Since we are 
limited in the number of foreign 
students we can admit on our own 
campus, this will be an excellent 
opportunity to widen international 
friendships. 

This event is open to the entire 
campus. If you are interested in 
coming along with us, drop a line 
to Gail Zimmer, McLees 216 by 
Feb. 26 so that we may make ar
rangements for transportation. 
Also indicate whether you have a 
car and can offer your services. 

International Club recently held 
elections. The new officers are: 
President, Ricky Goodrich; Vice 
President, Dorcas Johnston; Sec
retary, Gloria Bailey; Treasurer, 
Judy Norberg. The club is still in 
search of a Faculty Advisor. Are 
any of you interested, faculty ? 
If no one volunteers, we will be 
forced to take drastic measures. 
Do call us before we call you. 

REVIVAL OF STUDENT 

INTEREST IS DESIRED 

BY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
Young Democrats was once a 

very active campus organization. 
Last fall, however, it failed to re
organize having lost its most 
enthusiastic people in one way or 
another. Now with the support of 
its former advisor, Dr. Carroll, 
things are beginning to roll once 
more. All the club needs to revive 
itself is members. Sounds logical, 
doesn't it? Young Democrats offers 
an opportunity to learn about both 
theoretical and practical politics 
through speakers, films, and actual 
campaign work. 

The first meeting of the year 
will be held in the A. V. Room in 
the Library Basement on February 
27 at 2:00 P.M. A film as yet 
unselected will be shown. The most 
important business to be handled 
at that time will be the election 
of officers. All Democrats and pros
pective Democrats are urged to 
attend. 

Guiding Service Is 
In Need of Guides 

Students who have served as 
guides and others interested in 
guiding are asked to attend a 
meeting on Wednesday, February 
27, at 2 p.m. in Centennial Main 
Lounge. Maxine Galanty, Guide 
Chairman, said the SEA Guiding 
service will show visiting FT A 
groups and school groups around 
campus again this semester as a 
service to the college and the Ad
missions Office. 

Trenton Drops 
High Scoring Duel 

Trenton State faced a band of 
hot-shooting Pirates from Pater-
son-Seton Hall and went down to 
a defense-lacking 111-98 defeat 
last Saturday night at Paterson. 

Trenton and Pete Catanese kept 
pace with the Pirates for the first 
half with Trenton ending up on 
top with a one point margin at 
62-61. Catanese was 10 for 11 in 
the first half from the field and 
finished the half with 22 points. 
Catanese was also high for the 
game with 36 points, high for the 
Lions this year. This was the high
est Lion total since Frank Cagnas-
sola scored 36 against the same 
club two years ago. 

Trenton is now 5-11 and Pater-
son-Seton Hall is 11-6. 

In the first half Paterson shot 
a torrid 60% and the Lions were 
close behind at 54%. Trenton had 
a margin in rebounds which en-

(Cont'd. on page 4, Col. 5) 
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Gymnastics — 1963 

While everyone in the country is taking 50-mile hikes to show 
President Kennedy that some Americans are in tip-top shape, Tren
ton State has a hardy group of dedicated souls who can be found 
in the old gymnasium for two hours every Monday to Friday who 
could personally make JFK embarrassed that he made his physical 
fitness statement all-inclusive. 

This hardy band of physical gems who have gotten as much recogni
tion as could be placed on a pinhead are the men and women who 
are the squad members of the 1963 Trenton State College gymnastic 
team. For approximately two hours every day during the week, any
one entering the old gym around 5 o'clock in the afternoon would 
see many different types of gymnastic equipment spread about the 
floor with students utilizing each and every piece of gymnastic ap
paratus. These students are being put through their paces under 
the expert guidance of Mr. Donald Williams who is a member of 
the Health and Physical Education Department and is currently in 
his second year at Trenton State. 

The students are instructed on such equipment as rings, parallel 
bars, horizontal bars, trampoline, mini-tramp, Swedish Box, and 
the side and long horse. They are also given instruction in tumbling 
and free exercise. 

Trenton State had its first gymnastic team last year upon the ar
rival of Mr. Williams and the team has certainly taken quite a few 
giant steps since the creation of the team. Many of the members 
of the 1963 team were also members of the 1962 team and have 
done much in perfecting the different skills used in gymnastics. 
Among those who have become vastly improved are Fred Surgent, 
Dick Cappola, Ken Martell, Bill Seiple, and Bob Kirshbaum. 

The team has not been without its problems. One has been gaining 
recognition so it could gain members from other curriculums as well 
as the Health and Physical Education members. One welcomed addi
tion is Seiple, a music major. Another problem was practice time. 
Until the completion of the new gymnasium the team had to battle 
such factors as WRA activities, basketball practices and games, men's 
intramurals, and modern dance groups, to name just a few. 

The Trenton State Gymnastics Team is one of the finest advertisers 
that the Lions have. The team practices diligently so that it may 
prepare an exhibition to show to high schools in the area. This year 
the team has a 55 minute exhibition and few sports can offer any 
more excitement and entertainment than is to be gained in watching 
the exhibition as the various members exhibit their skills on the 
various types of apparatus. The teams exhibition schedule is during 
February and March, the team visiting such schools as Hamilton 
High, Morrisville, W. Ki nney Jr. High School, and Ewing High School. 
The team also has competitive matches, this year having tilts against 
Jersey City State and Montclair State. Phi Epsilon Kappa is also 
taking part in offering gymnastics to Trenton State, this year bringing 
Freehold High School and Temple University to the Campus. Freehold 
is the only high school to beat both the Army and Navy plebe teams 
and Temple has lost only one match this year. Temple will be here 
on March 6 and anyone coming to see them will certainly feel that 
it was an evening well spent. 

This writer was fortunate enough to view a Trenton State exhibition 
at Morrisville High School on February 14 and was very impressed. 
The team captains for this year are Dick Cappola and Fred Surgent 
for the men and Chris Gundlach for the girls. 

The exhibition begins with the girls showing their tumbling stunts, 
followed up by what is called a 6-man spread-leg handstand in which 
six men do handstands back to back and then Ken Martell dives 
between them in a dive forward roll. Following this the men then 
demonstrate their tumbling stunts. 

Fred Surgent, who is a master at his trade, gives exhibitions on 
the different apparatus as does Ken Martell, Bob Kirshbaum, and 
Bill Seiple. 

Other demonstrations given are stunts on the vaulting horse and 
trampoline. Also included is a synchronized wand drill demonstrated 
by the women. 

The free exercise stunts really bring out the "Oohs" and the "Aahs" 
from the audience as Phyllis Orr goes through her rountine which 
includes handstands, flips, splints, cartwheels, and finishes up with 
a breath-taking somersault in which she does a complete back-
flip without touching the floor from the time she jumps until she 
lands again in an upright position. 

This is later followed by a precision gymnastics demonstration given 
by Ken Martell with his lovely partner, Gaye Barraro. Together they 
give a precision demonstration in hand-balancing to music. This must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

Comedy is not lacking as Jim Kushmerick ortrays an Indian 
maiden with a rapid growing tree. 

Members of the 1963 gymnastics team are Gaye Barraro, Mary 
Briden, Donna Deegan, Chris Gundlach, Nancy Knechtel, Phyllis Orr, 
Sue Ostman, Sheila Randolph. Connie Story, Jennie Ward, and Doris 
Woodruff; Dick Cappola, Bob Kirshbaum, Jim Kushmerick, Bob 
Metz, Ken Martell, Bill Seiple, Fred Surgent, Russ Troell, Charles 
Woodward, and Jack Vanacore, who serves as announcer. 

Ken Martel and Gaye Baracco 

Bob Kirshbaum 

Bill Seiple 

All pictures for 
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by 
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abled them to garner the to-
Seton Hall was also 13-13 ft'-" 
the foul line in the first hall. 

In the second half 
scored 10 straight points be 
Jim Carrigan could drop one in • 
Trenton. Trenton spent the 
of- the game trying to catch t 
but couldn't, as they went -
to their 11th defeat of the s 

Both teams placed fiveLP,-. 
in double figures. Seton H a. •-
John Harknett (31), J°hn t 
tas (24), John Carnathan v 
Lou Cosack (17), and Bu d 0P 
(10). In double figures tor 
Lions were Catanese too), 

TSFld.G.F.G> 
Black 4 \ li 
Raba 6 ° f 
Catanese 1° 1 ll 
Poetsch J n 1 
Ruhnke J 2 ^ 
Carrigan * « J 
Mastriani \ « : 

•McNichol J 18 •' 
Totals TULL 

PATERSON-SETON HA ^ 
Fld.u* r*u' i 

Koegal Q 6 
Baziotas - » , t 
O'Brien 4 J t 
Harknett 44 , S 
Carnathan 8 

Cosack 8 

Totals 45 L 

Half time Score: , 
Trenton 
Paterson 

Officials: 
Ecker and Blank 1S4GO 
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Team Standings p,. 
w \ a 

Glassboro State .... " , 
Montclair State .... " , .7, 
Jersey City State -7 , £ 
Trenton State 8 g ;; 
Newark State 8 ^ 
Paterson State 
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